
Top level coaching, a safe and fun
environment and a philosophy around 

 

Free places at MCC Bradford hub
 for girls aged 10-15

 

diversity and inclusion. That’s what the MCC Foundation hubs are all about and there are
places up for grabs at the all-girls Bradford hub based at Woodlands CC on the 1st and
3rd June. Throw in VIP visits and coaching from the Northern Diamonds and the fact that
you don’t have to pay a penny, and this is a no brainer! And to top it off U15s have the
chance to represent Bradford in the National T20 city cup competition which ends with a
final at Lord’s. Reece Bird, MCC’s national hub manager said they were pulling out all the
stops to make up for the cancellations of courses due to COVID.

Welcome to Issue no.3 of Shining the Light: Women & Girls
cricket in Yorkshire. This week sees a wide variety of stories
being shared of influential women and girls in action both on
and off the field. If you have a story within your club or
community, please feel free to send it in to one of our W&G Club
and League development Managers.
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“Considering it’s an established winter
programme, we have done very well to deliver
and manage the Hub sessions through a
difficult period of time that has been
incredibly challenging for all involved. We
have managed to run and coordinate 60 Hubs
programmes across the country”

 

He added that any child who enjoys their cricket and is willing to focus on working hard to
improve, will not regret signing up to a hub.



With the county age group season fast approaching the Yorkshires Under 13s were given the opportunity to train
with not one but two World Cup Winners! The girls arrived early and nervous on Saturday morning at Harrogate
Cricket Club in anticipation of meeting the nations hero's. 

The girls were quickly being put through their paces with a bowling session delivered by Liam Plunkett and some
fielding drills delivered by current Yorkshire and England player Adil Rashid! While soaking up all of the knowledge
passed onto them by the cricket stars the girls were quick to impress. With both players commenting on the high skill
levels of the team. 
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Yorkshires aspiring girls coached by the stars!

"Its fantastic to see how hard the girls are working, the
speed that they hit the crease at when bowling is great.
Their skill levels are very high and they clearly have a top
bowling attack"

The team are currently undergoing their first few training sessions
in preparation for the 2021 season. The girls left the session with
new skills and knowledge passed onto them by two cricketers
who have made it right to the top with over 300 England
appearances between them. Coaches Kev Gresham and Rob
Johnson said.

"Its great for the team to work with coaches who can pass on the vast amount of knowledge they
have as international players. Both players have worked with the top coaches across the world and
we hope what they passed on to the girls can give them a real boost this season''
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When Father Gary Thompson took to the field with his
daughter Jess Thompson on Saturday he probably didn't
expect to walk off the field having taken over half the
opposition wickets between them... Well that is exactly what
happened!

Another proud moment for the family adding to Jess'
achievements over the years. Jess has represented
represented Yorkshire Girls all the way through the age
groups, meanwhile playing her club cricket at Pannal CC.

As Gary and Jess took to the field defending a first innings
score of 187 they waited their time coming on to bowl as first
and second change. Jess clean bowled the first Pately Bridge
victim for the pair, before they went on to take 6 wickets split
evenly between them.

With Jess taking 3 wickets for 21 runs and Gary taking 3 wickets
for 22, the fantastic performance lead their team to an 80 run
victory.

After Gary retired from playing he may have thought days like
this were behind him. Coming out of retirement to share the
field with his daughter was an opportunity he couldn't turn
down. Here is what Gary had to say on a very proud day for
the family.

"I am really proud of Jess. Her
confidence has been knocked due to
lack of games through lockdown and
she's been managing studying for her
GCSE's as well. When she didn't get any
runs in our innings she could easily of
let things get to her, but she really
pulled out the stops and bowled very
well. The fight and determination she
showed to bounce back was actually
what made me most proud rather than
the very good figures produced,"

 



Rockingham Colliery are a prime example of a forward thinking club with a drive to give women and
girls of the area their opportunity to play cricket.

The club have made amazing progress in just a few years since taking their first steps into Women's
Cricket. They hosted their first Women's Softball event in 2018 and now have a softball team as well
as a newly formed hardball team for the 2021 season. With the club hosting a weekly session for
Women on a Thursday night, playing numbers have seen huge growth with Women who are
completely new to the sport mixed in with girls coming through the successful junior section.

Rockingham also have a thriving girls junior section. With girls teams all the way through from Under
9s to Under 15s! The club put an emphasis on having female role models around and giving girls
their own space to enjoy the game. This is clearly a very special place for girls to play cricket!
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Rockingham is rocking with Women
and Girls Cricket

"We pride ourselves on giving females a
fantastic cricketing experience. We aim to break
barriers and reach new audiences by changing
peoples perceptions of cricket. All girls of any
age and ability are welcome to join us on a
Thursday in which the ground is reserved for
Women and Girls. We are also running All Stars
Cricket and Dynamos Cricket for girls only! This
will give girls the perfect introduction to the
sport. 

 

It is fantastic to see how far the club have
come in such a short period of time. It
definitely shows the way for clubs to start
their own Women and Girls sections. 

Parents can sign their daughters up to the
Girls Only national programmes via the All
Stars Cricket and Dynamos Cricket websites!

 


